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A NIGHT IN THE SUBURBS.

experience of a Confirmed Olil Bachelor
"Who Went Away from the City.

"Do not talk to me of the pleasures of
the country," said a confirmed "old fogy,"
looking complacently around on hia com-
fortable quarters. "Town is the place for
toe. Here I have my comfortable bath-
room, no end of water, plenty of room and
quite as much breeze, I fancy, as at most

f the places on the Hudson, besides all
the comforts of civilization, and thankful
I am to get back to it alL. 'Come with me
to my little box out of town for Sunday,
my partner Baid to me a day or two ago.
It will do you good to get a breath of

country air,' and like an idiot I accepted.
"An hour's ride in the hottest, dustiest

and stuffiest cars that I ever got into
brought us to M , where my friend has
a little house near the waters of the sound.

they called the place.
I thought would have been more

appropriate. They gave me a tiny little
room on the ground floor, wherein I had
no sooner deposited my bag than my lively
host thundered at the door. 'Now, old fel-
low be called out, 'we will have a swim.
This sounded rather pleasant, for it was

weltering hot, and we were soon bobbing
np and down in the narrow channel which
ran in between the two peninsulas of mud,
which he had described to me as 'such fine
bathing.'

"The mosquitoes were lively and they
soon began to congregate upon the top of
my bald head. Again and again I dove
under to escape the pests, but they renewed
the attack on each reappearance and fin-
ally drove me out of the water. My
repeated diving, however, had had the
disastrous effect of forcing so much water
down my ears that I was rendered deaf for
the rest of the evening. This, combined
with a sort of mansard roof which the
mosquitoes bad raised on the top of my
hare pate, rendered me anything but happy,
and I was glad enough to retire to my own
room, hoping to forget my discomforts in
sleep. Vain anticipation.

"After barely an hour's rest I was awak-
ened by the most dismal and continuous
howling, and going to my window, which
was only a few feet above the ground, I
found a romantic setter baying at the
moon. After vain efforts to get rid of
him I had a happy idea, and seizing him
by the nape of the neck, drew him into tht
room. The plan answered admirably; he
was a nice, gentle, creature, and we wert
both soon fast asleep, but not for long.

"This time a small terrier also selected
my window as a desirable spot on which
to make the night hideous, and his yelp-
ings soon became unendurable. Opening
my window I tried the same plan as with
the setter, and after various efforts to in-

duce him to come within my reach I
pulled him also into my room. No sooner,
however, had I again ensconced myself in
bed than there was pandemonium let
loose; the two brutes were evidently ene-

mies of long standing and immediately en-

gaged in a free fight. With the aid of my
stick in one hand and my umbrella in the
other I finally succeeded in routing them
both, assisting their exits through the
window considerably, whereupon they left
for parts unknown to settle their differ-
ences. This was a gain at all events and
once more I courted slumber.

"Perhaps I slept an hour certainly not
more than two when I was aroused bj
the most frightful clamor I ever heard.
'Quack, quack, quack,' came from a great
brood of ducks, as they filed backward aud
forward under my window until I was
nearly frantic. How long they kept it up
I do not know. An apathetic despair had
seized me, and I only waited for the day to
enable me to make some wild excuse (I be-

lieve I plead illness) and to hie me back to
town. And no inore country for me, thank
you. I do not mind an evening at Coney
Island, or a regu' - outing trip where I can
fish, shoot a ly enjoy myself. But
no more subur for me." New York Tri-

bune.

Tattool Among the Burmese.
Of all Bu e customs one of the most

singular is t of tattooing the person
from the w t to below the knees witl
figures in bl ck ink. Every man in th
whole of Burmah is thus udorned.aud, un-
less his skin be unusually dark, he looks
at a little distance as if he were clothed in
a tight fitting pair of knee breeches. This
"mark of manhood," which is usually con-
ferred when the subject is between twelve
and fourteen jears of age, is a very painful
one, and the agony, which must necessarily
be of the most intense, is often prolonged
from three days to a week. The subject,
bttlpefiod with opium, lies insensible to the
pain, while one figure after another grad-
ually appears on his skin.

The instrument used by the tattooer in
doing this dainty work is a biass rod near-
ly two feet in length and a half inch in
diameter, weighted at the top with a little
ornamental figure and provided at the
other end with a hollow point, divided
into four very sharp points by cross slits, j

Deep as the points of this stylus sink into i

the fiebh they seldom draw blood, but the
limbs aud body soon swell in a manner
that would alarm any one who did not
know what the final result would be.

Eight rupees is the usual fee paid the
tattooer for his week's work. The figures
that compose the design vary little, con-
sisting, as a rule, of tigers, dragons and
dewls. Each of these tigures is usually
furrounded by a border sentence invoking
good luck upon the owner of the skjn
whereon they are inscribed. St. Louis Re-
public.

IIow Matches Are Hade.
Sweden is the great matchmaker of the

world, but the industry is conducted on an
enormous scale in the United States and
other countries. The wood used chiefly
pine, white or yellow. Timber for le pur-
pose is cutout in blocks fifteen inches long

long enough to make seven matches.
After being freed from the bark the b ocks
arc put into a machine resembling a i rn-in- g

lathe, with a hxed cutting tool by
which a continuous strip of veneer is
turned off precisely the thickness of a
match. While this is being done small
knives separate tho sheet of veneer into
reven bands so that seven long ribbons are
produced, the width of each j'ust the length
of the match that is to be.

Next these ribbons are fed more than
100 of them at a time into another ma-
chine, though at first they are cut into

lengths, and the knotty parts are re-

moved. This latter contrivance chops
tbem into match sticks at the rate of thou-and- s

a minute, which are afterward dried
In heated drums that revolve. The sticks
thus prepared are then sifted to remove all
splinters, and the same apparatus that ac-

complishes this purpose arranges them
parallel, so as to be conveniently bundled.

Finally they are dipped in combustible
mixtures, and although this performance
is so elaborate as to render a detailed de-

scription undesirable it is performed with
as much quickness as tho process which
went before. From the felled tree to the
finished lucifers all is done by machinery.
the boxing only being executed by hand. 4

Washi ngto nStar.

Absorbed in Ioto Thoughts.
It Is told of a Florence (Ind.) young man

who drove his best girl home from a party
the other night that he tied his horse to
the back gate, and after an affectionate
leave taking was so full of thoughts of
lore that he walked home, never thinking
about the horse until the livery man asked
him the next morning if he had lost, sold
r pawned ik Philadelphia Ledger.
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A SONS.

Love Is like these the bubble en the stream
Now seen, bow gone;

The wild red flesh that sets the east agleara
At stormy dawn;

A wondrous lily, blooming but to die;
Sprang from strange root,

A purple flower of golden eye
And poison fruit;

A rare red rose that shelters in the hand.
But keeps its.thorn;

A laughing mirage mocking thirsty sand
In deserts lorn;

The ofcrol gay of blithesome summer birds
At winter fled;

The painful sweetness of remembered wordi
From lips long dead.

And yet, and yet, while summer stars shaD
shine.

Or breezes blow.
Love will he king, and rale by right divine

O'er high and low.
M. Williams in Harper's Weekly.

TEE MAD MAYOR

One of the mayors of Cornwall was "the
mad mayor of Gantick, who was wise for a
long day and then died of it."

It seems that the Cornish village of Gan-

tick was used once in every year to purge
itself of eviL To this end the villagers

a huge dragon of pasteboard and
Jaarched out with it to a sandy common,
since cut up by tin works, but still known
as Dragon's moor. Here they would choose
one of their number to be mayor, and sub-
mit to him all questions of conscience and
such cases of notorious evil living as the
law failed to provide for. Summary jus-
tice waited on all his decisions, and as the
village wag was generally chosen for the
post, you may guess that the horse play
was rough at times. When this was over,
and the public conscience purified, the
company fell on the pasteboard dragon
with sticks and whacked him into small
pieces, whioh they buried in a small hollow
called Dragon Pit, and so returned gladly
to their homes to start on another twelve
months of sin.

This feast of purification fell always on
the 12th of July, and in the heydey of its
celebration there lived in a cottage a widow
woman and her only son, a demented man
about forty years old. There was no harm
in the poor creature, who worked at the
Lanihorne slate quarries, six miles off, as a
"hollibubber" that is to say, in carting
away the refuse slate. Every morning he
walked to his work, mumbling to himsell
as he went; and though the children fol-

lowed him at times, hooting and flinging
stones, they grew tired at last, finding that
he never resented it. His mother a tall,
Bilent woman, with an inscrutable face-h- ad

supper ready for him when he re-

turned, and often was forced to feed him,
while he unlocked his tongue and babbled
over the small adventures of the day. He
was not one of those gifted idiots wlu heat
voices in the wind and know the languago
of the wild birds. His talk was merely im-
becile; and, for the rest, he had large gray
eyes, features of that regularity which we
call Greek, and stood six feet two in his
shoes.

One hot morning it was the 12th ol
July he was starting for his work, when
an indescribable hubbub sounded up the
road, and presently came by the whole rab-
ble of Gantick, with cow horns and instru-
ments of percussion, and in their midst
the famous dragon, all green, with fiery,
painted eyes and a long tongue of red flan-

nel. Behind it the prisoners were escorted
a pale woman or two, with dazed, terri-

fied eyes, an old man suspected of egg
stealing, a cow addicted to trespass and
soon.

Tho mayor was not chosen yet, this cere-
mony being deferred by rule till the crowd
reached Dragon's moor. But drawing near
the cottage door and catching sight of the
half witted man, with his foot on the
threshold, a village wit called out and
proposed that they should take "the
Mounster" (as he was called) along with
them for mayor.

It hit the mob's humor, and they cheered.
The Mounster's mother, standing in the
doorway, went white, as if painted.

"Man in the lump's a hateful animal,"
she said to herself, hoarsely. "Come in-

doors, Jonathan, an let 'em go by."
"Come an rule over us," the crowd in-

vited him, and a gleam of proud, delight
woke in bis silly face.

"The heat his head won't stand It."
The woman, looked up at the cloudless sky.
"For God's sake, take your fun elsewhere!"
she cried.

"The women who were led to judgment
looked at her stupidly. They, too, suffered,
without understanding, the heavy sport of
men. At last one said:

"Old woman, let him come. We'll have
more mercy from a mazed man."

"Sister, you've been loose, they tell me,"
nnswered the old woman, "an must eat the
bitter fruit o't. But my son's an innocent.
Jonathan, they'll look for you at th
works."

"There's prouder work for me 'pon Drag-
on's moor," the Mounster decided with
smiling eyes. "Come along, mother, an
Bee me exalted."

The crowd bore him off at their head, and
the din broke out again. The new mayor
strutted among them with lifted chin and
a radiant face. He thought it glorious.
His mother ran into the cottage, fetched a
bottle, and followed after the dusty tail of
the procession. Once, as they were passing
n running stream, she halted and filled the
bottle carefully, emptying it again and
again until the film outside the glass was
to her liking. Then she followed, and came
to Dragon's moor.

They sat the mayor on a mound, took off
his hat, placed a crown on his head and a
broomstick in his hand and brought him
the cases to try.

Tho first was a gray mare, possessed,
they alleged, with a devil. Her skin hung
like a sack on her bones.

" 'Tis Eli Thorns' mare. What's to be
done to cure her?" they asked.

"Let Eli Thorns buy a comb an comb his
mare's tail while she eats her feed, so Eli '11

know if 'tis the devil or no that steals oats
from his manger."

They applauded his wisdom and brought
forward the woman who had pleaded just
now with his mother.

"Who made her?" he asked, having
listened to the charge.

"God, 'tis to be supposed."
"God makes no evil."
"The devil, then."
"Then whack the devil."
They fell on the pasteboard dragon and

belabored him. The sun poured down on
the mayor's throne, and his mother, who
sat by his right hand, wondering at his
sense, gave him water to drink from the
bottle. They brought a third case a boy
who had been caught torturing a cow. He
had taken a saw and tried to saw off one
of her horns while she was tethered in her

'
stall.

The mayor leaped from his seat.
"Kill him!" he shouted; "take him off

and kill him!" His face was twisted with
passion and he lifted his stick. The crowd
fell back for a second, but the old woman
leaned forward and touched her son softly
on the leg. He stopped snort; tee anger
died out of his face and he shivered.

"No," he said, "I was wrong, neighbors.
The boy is mad, I think, an 'tis a terrible
lot to be mad. This is the devil's doing,
out o' doubt. Beat the devil."

"Simme," said one of the crowd, "the
sins o' Gantick be wearin out the smoky
man at a terrible rate."

"Ave," answered another, "his naughti-
ness hain't ekal to Gantick." And this
observation was the original of a proverb
still repeated, "As naughty as Gantick,
where the devil struck for shorter houj."

There was no cruelty that day on Drag-
on's moor. All the afternoon the mad
mayor sat in the sun's eye and gave judg-- 1

meat, while Sis Mrifeer, from time to
time, wiped away the froth that gathered
on his lips and moistened them with watei
from her bottle. From, first to last she
never spoke a word, but sat with a horroi
in her eyes, and watched the flushed cheeks
of this grown up, bearded son. And all
the aftern ooa the men of Gantick brayed
the devil iato shreds.

I said there was no cruelty on Dragon's
moor that day. But at sundown the mayoi
turned to his mother and said:

"We've been over hasty, mother. We
ought to ha' found out who made the devil
what he is."

At last the sun dropped; a shadow fell
on the brown moors and crept up the
mound where the mother and son sat. The
brightness died out of the mayor's face.

Three minutes after he flung up his
hands and cried, "Mother my head, my
head!"

She rose, still without a word, pulled
down his arms, slipped one within her
own and led him away to the road. The
crowd did not interfere; they were burying
the broken dragon, with shouts and rough
play.

A woman followed them to the road and
tried to clasp the mayor's knees as he
staggered.

His mother beat her away.
"Off wi you I" she eried; " 'tis your re-

proach he's bearin."
She helped him slowly home. In the

shadow of the cottage the inspired look
that he had worn all day returned for a
moment. Then a convulsion took him,
casting him on the floor.

At 9 o'clock he died with his head on her
lap.

She closed his eyes, smoothed the wrin-
kles on his tired face, and sat watching him
for some time At length she lifted and
laid him on the deal table at full length,
bolted the door, put the heavy shutter on
the low window and began to light the fire.

For fuel she had a heap of peat turves
and some sticks. Having lit it, she set a
crock of water to warm, and undressed the
man slowly. Then, the water being ready,
she washed and laid him out, chafing his
limbs and talking to herself all the while.

"Fair, straight legs," she said; "beauti-
ful body that leaped in my side, forty years
back, and thrilled me! How proud I was)
Why did God make you beautiful?"

AH night she sat caressing him. And
the smoke of the peat turves, finding no
exit and no draught to carry them up the
chimney, crept around and killed hei
quietly beside her son. Q. in Argonaut.

She Hoodooed the Honso.
A Morgan street landlord some time ago

had a curious experience, which illustrates
the superstition and credulity of the peo-
ple. An elderly colored woman was occu-
pying a basement room in the house and
for months paid no rent. He hated to have
the old creature evicted, and so sent the
agent to see if something could not be
collected. To his surprise the old woman
refused to pay, and when the agent threat-
ened to put her out, declared that if he did
she would hoodoo the house. The state of
fact was reported he landlord, who
ordered her to be tur out without more
ado.

So a constable and one or two helpers
put her and her belongings out into the
street, while an awestricken crowd listened
to her frightful curses and predictions of
vengeance. A few days later the man of
the family living up stairs got his head
broken in a fuss, and before he got well
his wife fell down stairs and broke her leg.
The family at once moved and new tenants
came in. In less than a week one of their
children died and they moved out. The
house began to have a bad name. An-
other tenant came, and while moving his
furniture into the house ran a splinter
from a plank in the floor three inches into
his foot and concluded he had enough.

In making some slight repairs about the
house to render it more attractive to ten-

ants, the front steps were taken up, and
underneath one was found a genuine vou-do- o

bag, containing some bones, hair,
herbs, a bit of snakeskin, some pebbles
and a variety of other things. The bag
was destroyed. The spell was now sup-
posed to be broken, but it was a long time
before another tenant could be found for
the house. In fear and trembling and in-
duced by a low rent, one has moved in,
with what result has not yet been made
known. Interview in St. Louis t.

An Electric Light Controller.
An Edinburgh man has invented an in-

genious electro magnet gas controller
which will automatically turn up the gas
when the electric light is turned off, and
in case the electric light ir, turned on again
the gas will at once be lowered. It is
claimed that a great saving of gas is thus
effected, and in large stores and public
buildings such a device will fill a long felt
want. The apparatus is attached to the
gaspipe in the ordinary way, and, when
the current is turned on, the main valve is
closed by means of an armature which is
attracted to a pair of electro magnets.

When the current is turned off the ar-
mature is instantly released, thus opening
the valve and allowing the gas to flow. A
sufficient quantity of gas is allowed to pass
to the burners so as to keep them just
alight, and in the event of an accident to
the engines or the electrical plant the room
or building will not be left in darkness.
New York Telegram.

A Touching Incident.
A group of emigrants was gathered in

the long, dreary passage which opens on
the bay at the Jersey City station, and as
the passengers waiting for the midnight
train strayed that way they observed a
stolid, pathetic look on each face that told
of some greater sorrow than the loneliness
of a strange land. There were the aged
grandmother, the father and mother, and
a family of half grown children little men
and women who moved and talked and
looked like their elders. Bat they were all
silent now and sat motionless on the hard
benches on which their rude luggage was
piled.

Between tho father and mother was a
rough bed, extemporized from shawls and
comforters and a coarse cloth coat, and on
that bed the youngest of the family was
sleeping; but there was that in the aspect
of the group that denoted such a deep sor-

row that ons- of the passengers approached
and asked:

"Is the child sick?"
The Danish people shook their heads it

was an unknown tongue to them. But one
of the boys, who had picked up a few of
the necessary English words from his fel-

low travelers on the 6teamship voyage to
this country, answered, without moving a
muscle of his face:

"Yesh shleeps."
An hour later an official stopped and

looked at the group. Then he turned down,
with no ungentle hand, the coverlid from
what he believed to be the sleeping child.

"Why," he exclaimed, Btarting back,
"this child is dead."

"Yesh," said the boy who could speak
English, "shleep dead."

And these people had sat by their dead
for nearly eight long hours, racked with
anxiety as to what they should do, dis
tracted with grief, yet unable to speak a I

word of their trouble to the many sympa-- 1

thizing hearts that were witmn reacn oi
them.

They left the little yellow haired girl j
baby, consigned to a foreign grave, and I

went on their way; but though they shed. J

no tears, there was that in their blue eyes i

that told of a deep wound, and doubtless j

in their new home they will miss the j

quaint little figure in its blue woolen dress
and round white cap and tiny wooden j

shoes the Danish baby that lies alone an-- 1

der the shade trees of Jersey City. Youth's j
Companion.

Wichita Wholesale & ManufacturM Houses.

The houses given below are reDresentative ones in their line, and thoroughly reliable. They are furnished thus for ready re1
ence for the South generally, as well as for city and suburban buyers. Dealers and iaquirera ihould correspond dim!
with names giTen.

CHICAGO LUMBER CO.
WHOLKSAIZ. AND KXTIII.

LUMBER DEALERS!
Corner First street ana Lawrence Avenue.

CMc go Tarda. Soth and Iron streets. Chicago.
A. fensitb. saleman. Geo. L. Pratt, and ueo. W.
Cross. Keldent Partners.

BUTLER & E Y
Wholesale Dealers la

PIECED :&:PRESSED
TINWARE.

Job Work of all kinds promptly attended to,

213 South Main, Wichita, Kan.

Geo. L. Pratt. Prest. A. T. BuckerIdoe. Mgr.

WJCA1TA PLUA1BIKG ANU PD3IP CO.

Manufacturers of acd Wholesale and Re-
tail Dealers la All Kinds or

Wood, Iron and Chain Pumps,
Either for Driven or Open Wells.

v Pipes. Fittings and Plumbers Supplies.
Telephone 115. Office 152 X. Market, Wlchlt Kan.

Established in 1877.

Chicago

2IARKEX

SOLIDAT BROS.

Powders,
Extracts Vinegars. Grinders

Spices.
K.

M.DERMODY&CO,

PLUMBERS.
and

Pnmps, Plumbers. Steam and
Engineers

Telephone

Hose & Charlton Crockery Company,
Importers and Jobbers of

GLASSWARE, LAMPS, PLATED-WAR- E and CUTLERI.
220 North Main Street, "Wichita, Kansas.

Mail Orders Given Prompt Attention.

THE E. POTTS DRUG
(Formerly Charles E. Potts & Cincinnati, O.')

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS.
Sold Louis and City Prices.

and 235 Sontli Main Kansas.233 Street, - - - - Wichita,

--LEWIS B. SOLOMOIST- -

Wholesale Cigars,
BOARD TRADE BUILDING, WICHITA,

Onr brand 5 cent dear are La Slarca Do LaFlor DeStadley.LaPertrcte.Key
Etene. Klnr, Corn. Bavanab. Vsronants sending orders recelTe prompt attention, all
good enaranteed. We also carry a full line Key West imported and G

THE WICHITA OYEIULL AM) SHUT MAOTPACTUBITO CO
1IANUFACTUREB3 JOBBEKS OF

Jeans, and Cotton ad e Pants; and Tests;
Fancy and Cotton Overshirtsj Canton Flannel

Undershirts, Drawers, Etc
Factory and Salesroom tf. Topefca, Wichita. Correspondence Solicited

"Wholesale Notions.
We are Ready for the Fall Business.

Our stock of Dry Goods Notions, Goods, Furnishing1 Goods, Sta-
tionery, School Supplies, Druggist and Grocery Sundries as in
variety as be any place in the and to merit the
attention of the closest Cash .Buyers, 73-l-

MAXWELL & McCLURB, 237 and South Main Street

LEHMANN-HIGGINSO- N GROCER

"Wholesale Grrocers,
203 AND N. WATER STREET.

Sole Agents for the Celbrated Jersey Coffee, the best package in the market.

'THE BEST OF TRAEPS."

OLD JOHNNY APPLESEED, WHO

PLANTED OROHARD3.

He His Me nig in His Tin Pot Hat
and Went About Sowing
Apple Seeds and Tracts Ha Wafc Con-

siderate Toward Everything

One of the quaintest, queerest and most
original characters that ever trod the
trackless wastes of the western wilderness
was Jonathan Chapman, known as old
Johnny Appleseed. Pioneer, philosopher,
philanthropist and pomologist was he, tak-
ing no thought of himself and living for
others only. He could pre-
vent it, suffer the slightest harm to be
done to the meanest of living creatures.
In the great solitudes he led the
life of the primitive Christian, taking a
thought only of the hour and letting a
wise Providence lookout for the
He thought hunting morally wrong, and
he let a mosquito sit on him and
Buck his blood until the insect was satiated
to bursting.

This odd old man was the pioneer or-

chard planter of the west. For over
years he wandered oTer the states of

Indiana, Illinois and Missouri, plant-
ing apple seeds and selling and giving
away the seedlings. Many of the great
apple orchards of the west owe their origin
to Johnny Appleseed. Old Johnny was
born in Boston in 1775. In 1S01 he ap-

peared In the territory of Ohio with a load
of apple seeds, he planted in various
places in and about Licking The
first orchard originated by old Johnny was
on the of Isaac Stodden, in what is
now Licking county, O.

"I have often wondered why there was
such a widespread ignorance of old Johnny
Appleseed in the west," observed a friend
of the writer recently. among hor-
ticulturists his name is scarcely known.
There certainly was no character anymore
fully identified with the jrest than he
his

Thus it L with all who haTe ever heard
anything of the quaint old man. The

is that his name is not a byword and
his history a part of the common school
curriculum f the

HIS TIX POT HAT.
The early pioneers who knew

hkn but slightly old Johccy a
vagabond. From cursory observation it
would appear that their views ware pretty
wall founded. A more uncouth individual
it would have difficult to find.
garments were a bundle of rags. His shoes,
when he wore any, could scarcely be aeld
on bu feet by bits ot twine, so dilapidated
and worn were they. pinched and
grizzled features were covered by a growth
of very shaggy beard. His hair was
long and very much faded by constant ex-

posure to wind and weather.
But old Johnny's crowning glory was an

old mush pot that had a long handle.
This battered old culinary utensil he wore
for a bat. When be was through
tfec WMtars tsrattc tfc j!4 4 ftiU

..iu".iimimwwi8

.F. P. MARTIX,
Wholesale and Retail

Artists Materials, Pictures, Frames,
Mouldings. Picture Glass. Easels. Screens, Etc.

First Quality French China for decorating.
Everything In the line ot Artists Materials at St.
Louli or prices. The only exclusive Art
Store la the state. Mail Orders promptly attended.
Catalogue iree. Telephone Zfe.

114: NORTH ST,

Manufacturers of

High Grade Baking Fruit
and

of Pare Tea ImPortersi
127 & 129 Market St.

Steam Hot Water Heating.
Wholesale and Betail dealers

Fitters
Supplies. 110, 112, 114, S.

Lawrence Ave. 81.

CROCKERY.

C. CO.
Co.,

Goods at St Kassas

OP KANSAS.
leadlnr ot Jlerito.

Clcarros, In will
of Domestic ooda.

AND

Overalls, Cassiinere Ducfc Lined Coats
Plannel

139
ate

Fancy
is complete

will lound west, prices

239

CO.,

205

coffee

MANY

Cooked
Barefooted.

Alive,

would pot, he

western

future.

would
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which
Creek.

farm

aEven

In
day."

won-
der

day.

western
considered

been His

His

quite

tin

tramping

in

at

cobkeaThls meals' In, the old musa paz. xne
cravings of hunger satisfied, ho would give
the pot a careful washing, put it oa his
head and tramp on. This Was his practice
for over two decades. Tho old pot was
bright enough on its Inside, but its exterior
was a sight to behold, so blackened and
battered was it.

With all Jjlsr uncouthness of personality,
however, old Johnny Appleseed had an in-

tellect as kees-a- s the most polished schol-
ars of the day. His ideas were far ia ad-

vance of his time. Those who have re-

ceived personal impressions of the old man
say that he was a philosopher whose puri-
ty of thought was as clear as a perennial
spring aad whose life was as Biraple as
that of a child.

WHY HE WA3 SO NAMED.
The name Johnny Appleseed was gives

him by the early settlers with whom he
came in contact because he nearly always
carriod a bag full of apple seeds with him.
These seeds by infinite toil ho gathered
from the cider presses among the Dutch
fanaere in Pennsylvania,

When a sufficient quantity of the seeds
had been gathered old Johnny would load
the fruit of his labor in a canoe and start
oa a voyage down the Ohio river iato the
great wildorness of the west. In Indiana
and Illinois, wherever there was the faint-
est suspicion of a settlement, he went and
planted his apple seeds. Sometimes he
would select an open place in the forest,
his judgment telliag him that some day
the white man would bo there. The dis-

covery of fruit bearing apple trees in the
woods in these states has led many to be-

lieve that the apples are indigenous to the
soft.

When Indiana and Illinois became well
settled, old Johnny extended his wander-
ings west of the Mississippi river and
planted his apple seeds on Missouri solL
In the wigwam of the Indian aad the cabin
of the pioneer he was known and always
welcome. He must have made twenty
such annual trips as the one above de-

scribed. When his seedlings became large
eaough he gave them to the settlers or sold
them for food and clothes.

omx or his rtccxuBmzs.
One of the most peculiar characteristics

of old JohnnyAppleseed was his religion.
He led a simple, moral and harmless life.
He was the follower of the new church, a
Ewedeaborgian, and he never lost an op-

portunity to expound his doctrines. He
carried with him always a little bundle of
tracts. These he distributed among the
early settlers oa the border of civiltratioa.
When he would make his return trips he
would take those tracts up and leave new
ones in their places. His advent in Ohio
in the early days created a sensation. The
simple minded, people of the towns and vil-

lages knew nothing but the eld faith, aad
I their belief was strong in' superstition
l Some thoaght he was crazy, end there- -

j fore treated him with compassion; others
thought be was possessed of a uevf I ami
would not allow bins to enter their houAea.

At this time, however, a member of the
Baptist ohurch of Richland county. O., a
tchooi teacher and tne best read man in
the county, invited the stems pilgrim to
his home. The Ohioan said afterward that
he foend his guest to be one of the bt-- ...I. mmJi TiiM" Jarflff" ilWW.a

WHOLESALE BOOTS MB SHOES. -

THE GETTO-McCkTOT- BOOT AOT SHOE CO.,

135 and 137 1ST Market Street, Wichita, Kansas.

Are now in receipt of large consignments of Goods for the Spring
Trade, to which they invite the attention of merchants. Orders
by mail carefully filled. Send for price lists

THE JOHNSTON & LARIMER DRY GOODS CO.,
WHOLESALT

Dry : Goods, : Notions : and : EurnisMng : Goods.
Complete Stock in all the Departments.

119, 121 & 123 N Topeka Ave. --- --- Wichita, Kansas.

THOMAS SHAW
irsoucsaU Buxxaix

Pianos and Organs
Sheet music and boolw. All kinds ! nsosle

Brass baad and orosescra music irviiala
ireet, wlcUlta. Kaasas.

K VAIL & CO.,

WATCHES, JEWELRY,

CLOCKS AND SILTERWEAR.

106 23 Douglas JLve., - Wichita.

CHAS. LAWHB1STCEJ,
DEALER IN

Photograhers . Supplies!

102 E Douglas Avenue,
Wichita, Kan. Telephone Connection

YI01TA B0TTLLTO WQEK&
OITO ZIMMEKMAXN, Trop.

Bottlers of Ginger Ale. Champagne
Cider, Sada Water, Standard Nerro

Food, also General Western
Agents for Wm. J.Lemp'a Extra Pale.
Cor. First and Waco Sts,, - Wichita.

BISHOP,

WALL PAPER

ALLEN,

Dr Tig gist.
Wfa

WICHITA

WILLIAMS,

Wholesale Retail

"WICHITA WHOLESALE GEOCERT CO.,

"Wholesale Grocers,
OFFICE AITO WAREHOUSE 213 TO 223 EOUTH MAIUJXT BT31EE0J

Keep everything in the frrocery line, shor cases, Scales and rrocers ftxtnre.agents for the for 'Grand Hepnbllo" cigars, also sole proprietors
the "Royalty" and Innocencia" brands. dS

WICHITA TRUNK FACTORY

hat he ffao ever naa tne pieasarn ox meerr-xn-

Those who kpew the old man say that
was in constant fear of hurting some in-

sect er animal. One night he built his
camp fire in the woods and prepared to
cook his evening meaL The mosquitoes
were very thick about the Are and some ot
them flew into it and were scorched. This
bo worried old Johnny that he took his old
mush pot hat. filled it with water and
quenched the lire.

It i said that the strange old man to
whom the west in Indebted for most of its

apple orchards died ia Allen county,freat near Fort Wayne. A person who
knew him says that his death was a tri-
umphant passing into glory. Ho lay on
the grass with his face toward tho setting
sun. His countenance was wreathed with
smiles of rapture, and as the last beams of
the great luminary died out of the went the
vital Bpark left its abode of flesh and passed
iato the great usknown. Chicago Herald.

A Stamper.
Lawyer Now, Mr. Costello, will you

have the goodness to answer me, directly
and categorically, a few plain questions?

Witness Yes, sir.
Lawyer Is there a female at present liv-

ing with yon who is known in the neigh-
borhood as Costello?

Witness Yes, air.
Lawyer Have you ever been married to

her?
Witness No, sir.
(Here several jurors scowled gloomily at

the witness.)
Lawyer That Is all, Mr. Costello; you

may go down.
Opposite Lawyer One moment, Mr. Cos-

tello. Is the lady ia question your grand-
mother?

Witness Yes, sir. Chicago Legal

A V&jlng Iwtltntlon.

Clara Here's a riot mzchlas asd I
haven't a siektiL I troader M a dime
woold do.

JSLts Brother No. You weighed en se
of too rarhtnt not half an hour &ZO.

Clar Bus this ia aucthex n&chme.
6t4Ntwa. m

TTbolrsale asd R.U11

7

J. A.

Paints, Oils and Glass.
150 N Market SL, Wichita, JKan

I P.

Erery tiling Kept in a Drag Sto
108 EAST DOUGLAS ATB.

- KAK.

W 0.

and
Dealers In tha California rowdcr Cocjjoj'

Sport ntr Powder.
Full Una of cun ThMs? Uelcle, ct) al Taxi.

rtermltls Supplies. SaeiU loaded to rt!r Mt
either ood or blackjMiwder. Factory leaded
shell kept In awclc GIW3 TO KEXT.

119 E. tfouslaj Ats. Wichita. Kao, dea

Sole state of
"La

he

Mrs.

If yon want a good Trunk
why not call at onco at tho factory,
trheroyoa will get tho heflt radofor
tho least money.

We have marked Trunks Howdbo
It trill pay you to examine tho grades
and prices.

This reduction will only last for IS
days.

H. HOSSFELD,
123 W. Douglas Ave

LOVE AND WISDOM.

Ono bricht day la wiatry weather
Love aad WWom met together;
All Lovo carried was hi (joivtr.
Yet ho dW not sttitn t&sMvtr;
Wisdom, ttoob ia lors, was coldi
Love wu yeas aad Wisdom old.

Wisdom, ever seeking truth.
Askod the comely, naked rosth
How his bod waan'tff rwtn.
As he hadnt say lot be oa?
Love, for answer, sent an arrow
Whlzzls; Into Wisdoai's marrow,
And the old man's blood wazed hatisrx
Twill be boUisr are no's ret hor.

A. C. Gnlau ia Kew York Sen.

Tho XqnlpnsDl of ?ledlarral Cnnreh,
As for the vast numbers actually main-

tained by the church the single example
of St. Paul's cathedral, of coarse th
largest foundation in the city, will furnkh
an illustration. In tho year 1420 the socie-
ty, the cathedral body, lxxduded the fol-
lowing: The bishop, the daan, the taut
erchdeaoooA, the treasurer, 4b precentor,
the chaneelioe, thirty great cssoaa, twslre
leseer canons about fifty chaplains or
chantry pricata; and thirty vlcara.

Of Inferior rank to tbee were the uteris,
ard three vergers, the snecentor, thm mas-
ter of the sics&g tohooL the matter of ti--

grammar school, the almoaer and bJbt four
vergers, the servitors, the surveyor, tha
twelve eeribes, tho book transcriber, tea
bookbinder, tho chamberlain, the rent

toe baker, tb brewer the brewer,
who brewed ia 135 87,81 gaUoss,mnt hav
employed a good many, the baker, who
evened every year iD.VXi loavw, or vray
day more teas a husdrtd, large aad
gaall, employ! a good many more; tfc

eftrvasta of all these ofleers, tkeaiogk
mesa&d choir boys, f whom prieess wut
made, tho bedearsea aad pc tt folk, tho
sextons, grave diggers, gardeners, bH
ringers, maiew aad mcodm of th eoatV
fttostieal robe, cleaners acd cweeprx,

mason, painters, earvors aad
gilders one can very well uxuSertc4 abas
the Church St Paal io& satut hv
found livelihood for thousands.

The same eqsrpmes was seecssary ia
every other raetgkna feusdatioa. Ke
monastery but had it greater ssd kxaer

Seers cud their utrrasta. Ia
there were the bail ri&ssca, thtejijf
Eta ad hoys, & vergera, aba gardcoara,
the brrvtrra, bakers, c&oks, aarenroaana,
scribes, rest eoUectora. acd ail eoossdet
as waa BC Pf , fc3gh oa cwUeier
scale. It dee as seas too mch t esti-xa-ae

the eoaleaaastisa etabUekxjoe of
London m ieofcsdia n a fourth pt ot tho
whole popvlatioa of the city, Walter at

tu. Harper.

Mr. TrederickTudaz, wi Bevies, ws tkm
tat to expert Ice ti9m thim sematry
forelgu ), aad has aaad a fuitmw fit
tke lee trc But fifty year ago ft Um
was exported to gaglaad, aad orr lh lo
cal ke trade la toitUpi pUcm$ tssaMnfg jest
by maehl&s? has readcred sktgasrsU &i
natural ica usprtfluiila.

Oaidrcn Cry JbrPncSer'sCastonie


